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Phoenix, Part I 
Christian Petzold, Dir. (2014) 
 

What are we talking about? 
The second world war has just ended. Nelly returns to Berlin from a concentration camp with her face 
disfigured. After facial reconstruction surgery, she doesn’t look quite herself. She searches for her 
husband, Johnny. Will he recognize her? And is he the one who betrayed her to the Nazis? 
 

Getting to know them better 
 
The next morning the apartment is full of light. Johnny is at the stove preparing coffee when Nelly 
gets up and enters the room. They say good morning. 

 
Nelly steps over to look at the things. The shoes: “They’re from Paris!” she exclaims, pleased. Johnny 
also looks pleased.  
She picks up a shoe, admiring it, “Did you buy them for her?”  
“I think so,” he replies. 
“Did you go to Paris together?” He doesn’t answer, so she explains, “I need to know these things.”  
He ignores that and tells her to try the shoes.  

 

But – even though they are actually her own shoes – Nelly walks strangely, hesitantly, and Johnny is 
disappointed. She seems unable to walk like Nelly. He tells her to walk normally. 

 
She continues to walk, practicing in her shoes from Paris while Johnny observes critically. 

 
He has a pretty red dress for her, too. He drapes it over her awkwardly.  

 
The next shot is of the cocoon-like curtain of Nelly’s room. She peeks out and emerges with the red 
dress on. 

 
But she hasn’t emerged as a beautiful butterfly. She is all closed in on herself. Johnny stands and 
scrutinizes her. The dress is too long; Nelly wore dresses shorter. She will have to shorten it. 

 
Nelly rushes to the table for her coffee. Johnny sits down too. Her hair is awful, according to him. 
Something has to be done with it. 
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“Anything else?” she asks. 
“A hell of a lot. We’re only starting.”  

 
Then he explains his plan to her. She’ll have to take a train from the east and he and their friends will 
meet her at the station. 
“And I’ll be wearing a red dress and shoes from Paris? Do you think anyone leaves the camps like that? 
Nobody will buy it.” 

 
But, he responds, “You’ve seen the people who return. All the burn wounds and swollen faces! No one 
looks at them. Everyone avoids them. But we want them to look at you and say, ‘It’s Nelly! She’s made 
it! She’s back! She’s wearing a pretty dress and nice shoes because she’s so glad.’ It’s the only way to 
get what we want.” 

 
He picks up over a folder with some photographs and papers. He opens it up and shows her. These 
people will be meeting you, he says. Here are names and some details. Learn it all by heart. I’ll practice 
with you. The ones with crosses are dead. Learn about them anyway. 
“Do you have any photos of Nelly? I’d so much like to see her.” 
“Later,” he answers, then he leaves.  

 
It’s morning. Nelly awakens.  There’s a breakfast on the night table next to her bed: a sandwich, juice 
in a tin can, and a cup of coffee. 

 
She comes out of her room to find Johnny at the table. They say good morning and she sits down, still 
holding the tin of juice in her hands. She looks hopeful. What is she hoping for? 

 
“I have the solution for your hair,” Johnny says, showing her a magazine. On the cover is a photo of 
Hedy Lamarr.  
“It’s not my wife. It’s an actress. Nelly really liked that picture. The makeup, the hair. She copied it, 
particularly for performances. For all performances. Do you think you can do it?” 

 
Caught between her two selves, and asserting her real self for the first time with Johnny, she responds, 
“It won’t work. I can’t return from a camp like that.” 
“I’ve already explained that to you.” 
“No.” 
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“They want Nelly, not a ragged camp internee.” But she can’t accept it. “If I’m coming from a camp, 
someone is bound to ask me what I experienced there, what I … how it was there. And I’ll need a 
story.” 

 

“What kind of story?” 
She gestures, helplessly, “How that time when we sat on a beam naked and went through the clothing 
of those who’d just arrived while the Kapos stood around us. We had to check for money or jewels 
they’d hidden. And a girl looks at me.” 
Johnny sighs impatiently. “Where does this story come from?” 
“The girl is holding her mother’s dress –” she continues. 

 

“Where from?” insists Johnny. 
“I read it.” 
“Then tell it.” He adds, “If anyone asks. But I assure you, no one will. None of these people will ask.” It 
could be a metaphor for the attitude of the German people as a whole towards the returning war 
refugees. 
“Right,” she agrees, “No one.” 
Johnny goes out. 

 

Johnny comes back home. He opens the door and crouches under the archway to enter the basement 
apartment. He comes down the stairs and stops, staring at something in astonishment. We hear 
Nelly’s voice: “Do you recognize me?”  

 
She has colored and curled her hair. She has put on makeup. She is wearing the red dress. 

 
She walks towards him and gets very close. He is staring at her, transfixed. She brings her face close to 
his and lifts her lips to kiss him. He nearly accepts, but then backs off suddenly. 

 
“The eye makeup is wrong,” he chastises her, “The way you walk too. Everything. It’s all wrong. Did 
you at least study the pictures?”  

 
It’s nighttime. Johnny and Nelly are outside in the rubble, talking. Johnny is telling her his history 
with Nelly, when the Nazis took over. First the grocer wouldn’t sell anything to them. Then Nelly was 
banned from singing. Friends stopped coming by. He had to hide her. They wouldn’t let her in the  
bomb shelter. They were sure that she’d be denounced soon. A friend who died at the front had a 
houseboat on a nearby lake. Johnny took her there. 
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“How did we meet?” she asks. 
“Put your hat on. People are coming.” 

 
The couple is out walking.  
“Did you often go walking with her?” she asks. 
“Yes.”  
“Where would you go? Did you have favorite places?” 
He changes the subject. The weather is turning, he says. He wants to go back. 

 
But she wants to continue. She sees a circular bench by a tree and runs to it. He tells her to stop, but 
she ignores him, sitting down on the bench and taking off her hat. 

 
Johnny comes after her. “Stop it,” he says. Then he grabs her arm and drags her off the bench. “Stay 
away from the photos in my drawer,” he admonishes her. 
“I didn’t look at them.”  
“Quit playing Nelly! It’s not me you must convince.” 
She gasps and looks around her, distraught. 

 
Some men are approaching. 

 
So that they won’t see Nelly’s face, Johnny embraces her and kisses her, for a long time. “How 
beautiful to be in love!” one of the men remarks as they pass. 

 
When they have passed, he stops and steps away as if the kiss hasn’t affected him at all. He hasn’t even 
recognized his wife’s kiss. 

 
But it has affected Nelly who, delighted, is wobbling a little on her feet now.  She smiles to herself. 
Then she glances over at Johnny who in contrast is unmoved; realizes that for him, the kiss was 
nothing; and she comes back to earth. 

 
He hands her the hat and veil, then they leave. 

 
It’s nighttime and Nelly is at the apartment with Lene. It’s completely dark and we can only see the 
outline of her hair in the glow of the streetlights.  
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“I wouldn’t have survived the camp without Johnny,” she explains. “All I thought about was how I’d 
come back to him. And when I finally got here, I simply had to look for him. And when I finally found 
him, he didn’t recognize me. And that was … I felt dead again. And now he’s made me back into Nelly.” 
Lene looks concerned. She leans over and turns on the light. 

 
Nelly is smiling happily as the light comes on. But her smile quickly fades. She looks down, “I can’t 
come to Palestine,” she tells her friend. 
“Where will you go?” 
“Back with Johnny.” 
“Impossible.” 

 
Nelly explains, “Since being back with him, I’m myself again.” 
“No.” 
“When he speaks about her –” 
“Her”? 
“About Nelly, I’m really jealous,” she laughs. 
“When will you tell him?” 
“I don’t know.” 

 
Lene asks what the plan is. Nelly explains that she is to arrive by train soon. Johnny will inform her. 
And that will be her return. And then, adds Lene, he will go after her money. 

 
Lene abruptly gets up. She walks to the desk, takes a cigarette and lights it. “You know what really 
disgusts me?” she asks, venting. “We Jews wrote, sang, went to war for Germany, yet we were gassed 
one and all. And now the survivors return and forgive all kinds of cowardice and treachery.”  

 
She says that she will not go along with it. 
“Lene,” insists Nelly, “I know he loves her. I don’t believe he betrayed her.” 
“When you were sitting there in the dark, I thought you’d shot him and needed my help,“ concludes 
Lene, “And, honestly, I’d have preferred that.” 

 
 
Nelly steps out of Johnny’s apartment building. He is waiting with a bicycle. She sits on the seat in 
back, her arms around his waist, her feet dangling down, and together they take off. 
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They pass through a tree-lined country road outside of the city. It’s a bright, sunny day. Johnny stops 
at a dirt road. 

 
Nelly gets off the bicycle, takes off her headscarf and hands it to him. He says that he will wait for her 
there.  

 
Then she starts walking down the dirt road, turns back to look at him, and finally continues alone. The 
road is shady, but the sun is shining and ahead of Nelly everything is bright and clear. 

 
Johnny sneaks into a yard, in front of a wooden fence. We see Nelly approaching a different part of the 
yard, surrounded by the same type of fence. There are people working there. 

 
Johnny continues to spy from behind a tree, observing Nelly. There is a big lake in the background. 

 
The woman is standing, observing the people working. One of them walks away. The women look up. 
Even from this distance, one of the women has recognized Nelly. “Mrs. Lenz,” she says, wiping her 
hands on her apron and approaching her.  

 
“I’m so happy to see you again,” the woman says.  

 
“Can I offer you something? We have real coffee for our good guests.” Then she tells the other woman 
to prepare the coffee and she leads Nelly to a table. 

 
Nelly gets right to the point. “Did you know I was hiding down in the boat?” 
“No. No,” the woman defends herself. 
“I saw you at the window when I was arrested, you and your husband.” 
“It was horrible. What could we have done? I told your husband the same thing. We were so afraid.” 
Nelly is thinking. Then she asks, “My husband returned here?” 
“Yes, after your arrest.” 
“When?” 
“Right away.” 

 
Nelly gets up from the table and walks away. Johnny observes from behind the tree. 

 
Leaving the yard, Nelly comes towards where Johnny is hiding. 
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He gazes at her as she walks past, not seeing him. She continues on towards the lake. 

 
Nelly enters the lake house. It’s the room she saw in her dream in the hospital, the room with the 
piano. 

 

We hear a creak. She has opened a small, hidden door in the wall. Behind it there’s a metal bed frame 
and a cup. 

 
Suddenly there’s a noise from outside. Someone is coming in! Nelly jumps as if she has done 
something wrong.  
It’s Johnny. “What are you doing here?” he demands. 
Nelly is in a panic. “It must have been cold that winter,” she comments. 
“How was it with the innkeepers?” 
“You were right,” she replies, “The landlady didn’t ask me about the camps. But she did call me Mrs. 
Lenz. And she cried.” Then she asks, “You were here the day Nelly was arrested?” 
“Who said that?” 
“The landlady.” 
“Let’s go,” he says. 

 
They are riding back home on the bike, Nelly seated behind Johnny. 
“Did you betray Nelly?” she asks him. 
He doesn’t answer. 

 
She tells him her generous – and perhaps self-deceptive – version of his story. “Sometimes,” she says, 
“It’s not a real betrayal. You hid her. You had to take care of her all that time. Then you’re arrested and 
interrogated. Finally you’re suddenly released. You hurry to check up on her. You don’t notice you’re 
being followed. Then it’s too late. You just stand there and there’s nothing you can do. You have to 
watch Nelly being taken away.” 

 
Johnny stops the bike. They’re at a railroad station. “Get off,” he says. He sets the bike down against 
one of the tracks. “Come here,” he says. 
He stands several feet in front of Nelly and gazes at her. “We’ll have Nelly return next week. At the 
station there’ll be me, Sigrid, Monika, Frederike, Walther, and Alfred. A train will arrive. Lots of 
people will get off. You’ll be sitting in the rear. The train will start to move. And then they’ll see you in 
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the red dress and the shoes from Paris. The Nelly of the past. They’ll all be relieved. They’ll run 
towards you.” 

 
Johnny goes on to describe what each person will do. Who will run towards Nelly and hug her. Who 
will call her by her nickname. Who will talk about their personal problems and who will just complain 
about their life and about Berlin. 

 

“What about us?” asks Nelly. 
“We’ll walk up to each other with a lot of hesitation.” As he speaks, they do start to walk slowly 
towards each other. Johnny is directing this performance and now they are in rehearsal. “We won’t 
speak or kiss or fall upon each other. We’ll simply hug. You’ll lay your head upon my shoulder.” At 
this, Nelly gently lays her head upon Johnny’s shoulder, practicing. “We’ll both close our eyes. 
Nothing else. Nothing.” Nelly now puts her arms around Johnny; he flinches. 
 
Nelly enters the apartment that she shares with Lene. It must be some time since the last time she was 
there. Something is amiss. The camera tracks Nelly as she slowly walks around the apartment, trying 
to understand what’s happening. Then something catches her eye. 

 
On the desk, next to a half-drunk cup of coffee, is a letter. It’s a reference letter for Elisabeth, the 
housekeeper. We hear footsteps. And a voice: “She left you a letter, too,” says the woman who has just 
come into the room. Nelly looks up in surprise. 

 
Elisabeth goes to get the letter, she comes back and hands it to Nelly. 
“Where’s Lene?”  
“You didn’t know? Mrs. Winter shot herself on Thursday,” she says accusingly. 
Nelly stares back at her in shock. The housekeeper turns abruptly and leaves the room. We see that the 
carpet has been rolled up. The apartment is being prepared to be relet. 

 
The next scene opens in woodland. It’s dark, but some light leaks in from the distance. It’s just before 
daybreak. Nelly and Johnny arrive on their bicycle. We Lene voice reading her letter to Nelly in a 
voice-over: 

 

 
Dear Nelly, 
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I told you there was no way back for us. But for me there’s no way forward either. I feel more drawn 
to our dead than to our living. I cannot keep this from you: your husband divorced you just before 
your arrest. I’m enclosing a copy of the relevant document.  
Farewell,  
Lene 

 
The couple arrives at the train station where Nelly will make her reappearance the next day. They get 
off, Johnny props the bike up against the building and walks away. Nelly takes off her headscarf. 

 
Nelly watches him sadly as he walks away. She knows the truth now. We watch Nelly come closer and 
closer to the camera. 

 
We hear the chugging of the approaching train and the train whistle blowing. Nelly looks over towards 
it. The train passes by. 

 
The couple enters a hotel room. “The train arrives in half an hour,” says Johnny, “Is that enough time 
for you to wash up, do your makeup and hair?” She doesn’t answer. “Well, Nelly?” 
“You’re calling me that now?” she asks, as he arranges her red dress on the bed. 

 
Then he walks to the bathroom with a package, saying, “I’m afraid this will hurt a bit.” But Johnny 
explains: “Prisoners at Auschwitz were tattooed with a number on the forearm. Someone will ask 
about your number. And you’ll whisper that you cut it out. There’ll be no further questions.” 

 
He takes her arm to bring her into the bathroom. “Get out!” she cries, pushing him aside. She walks 
into the bathroom and closes the door. He tries to get back in. We see him from Nelly’s point of view 
through the opaque glass door. 

 
We see that Nelly has a gun, Lene’s gun, which she takes out of her pocketbook. It’s wrapped in a 
handkerchief. She unwraps it and then wraps it back up. Then she takes out a document: her divorce 
papers. 

 

She sits, thinking, Johnny’s silhouette is visible through the glass on the other side of the door.  

 
Now Nelly is on the train, on her way to meet her old friends at the railroad station in Berlin. 
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While she gets off the train with the other passengers she sees Johnny with their friends on the 
platform a little ways away. They don’t see her at first. 

 
Nelly stops amidst the hustle and bustle of the station and gazes at them, waiting to be noticed. 

 
Sigrid comes up and hugs her. 

 
The others approach, while Johnny observes. 

 
It is all unfolding just as Johnny had predicted. 

 
One by one, these old friends approach Nelly and hug her. She stands like a stick figure while she 
accepts their embraces. 

 
They seem full of emotion, but Nelly’s gaze is empty. 

 
Frederike tells her to go see Johnny. She has to push Nelly towards her husband, who is standing 
outside the group of friends. 

 
Nelly approaches Johnny slowly. She steps in quite close to him, but doesn’t try to touch or kiss him. 

 
Up close, she gazes at him for a moment, then lays her head on his shoulder, exactly as he had 
instructed. 

 
At this point, Johnny embraces her, as she looks over his shoulder off into the distance. 

 
The group leaves the station. 

 
They have gathered at a cafe for lunch. They’re drinking wine and beer; they’re chatting and laughing. 
Nelly sits quietly. She looks out of place. 

 
Alfred stands. He says, “We missed you, Nelly. Two days ago, I passed the studio. The circular bench 
where you always sat together. The streetlights were back on. A piano was playing inside. Someone 
was singing. I closed my eyes. And for a moment, it was like before. And now, here you are, Nelly. I 
don’t have to close my eyes to see you. And I never will again.”  
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They drink a toast to Nelly. 

 
Johnny stands. He takes Nelly by the hand and pulls her up to standing. “Nelly,” he says, “You are my 
life. No matter what.” The friends look down nervously, but at the end of his speech they applaud 
quietly. 

 
“Come with me,” says Nelly, “All of you, come.” 

 
They go inside. “Speak Low,” Nelly tells Johnny. (It is the song from Nelly and Lene’s dinner on 
their  first evening in the new apartment.)  
“Speak Low,” repeats Johnny. She nods. 

 
Johnny sits at the piano, he is uneasy . The friends take seats in the empty cafe. They sit, mute with 
blank expressions on their faces. Their pose is reminiscent of the tableaus from Fassbinder’s Ali: Fear 
Eats the Soul. 

 
“I always hoped,” Nelly begins, “to sing with Johnny again.” 

She begins singing practically in a whisper: 

Speak low when you speak, love 

Our summer day withers away too soon, too soon 

Speak low when you speak, love 

Our moment is swift, like ships adrift, we're swept apart, too soon 

But she soon finds her voice: 

Speak low, darling, speak low 

Love is a spark, lost in the dark too soon, too soon 

 
Through the open door behind Nelly, we see the beautiful sunny day: leafy trees, bright light. 
Johnny, hearing her voice, finally realizes that it is her, Nelly, his wife, and he stops playing. But Nelly 
continues to sing: 
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I feel wherever I go that tomorrow is near, that tomorrow is here  
and always too soon 

 
Now, he notices the number tattooed on her arm. 

 
Time is so old and love so brief 
Love is pure gold and time a thief 
It’s late, darling, it’s late 
The curtain descends, everything ends too soon, too soon 
I wait … 

 
She stops singing then. She looks at Johnny. The group of old friends looks at them frozen, gazing at 
them, in exactly the same tableau as when the song started. 

 
Nelly reaches for her coat and turns towards the open door. 

 
She goes out into the bright white light. Behind her, he leaves Johnny, the old friends, the past.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


